QUNIQUE AND SYNTACTX FORM

Strategic Partnership
December 14th 2020 - QUNIQUE and Syntactx are announcing their strategic partnership.
As manufacturers face the continuous increase of clinical data requirements in Europe and
other jurisdictions in the world, QUNIQUE and Syntactx have chosen to partner up to offer
their customers a one stop solution from the initial concept to the final execution.

A Cooperation Based on Theory and Practice

The Clinical Data Requirements are increasing globally with the expectation to collect more
clinical data in both pre- and post-market phases ensuring compliance throughout the
expected lifetime of the subject device. As a consultancy, QUNIQUE prepares manufacturers
to plan their compliance strategy towards the various regulatory requirements around the
globe through the preparation of clinical development and clinical investigation plans.
Syntactx is a clinical research organization with a worldwide reach and experience in FDA
requirements, meaning that this collaboration will help provide clients of the two companies
with both theoretical and practical aspects of regulatory compliance. Syntactx can deliver
the relevant support in conducting, recording and finalizing clinical investigations on human
subjects to assess or confirm clinical safety, performance or effectiveness of medical
devices. Through the competence and service level of both organizations, the clients
collaborating with either QUNIQUE or Syntactx can get the support needed from one single
source ensuring compliance with the applicable regulatory requirements.
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